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Slandering and Judging

James 4:11-12





Devaluation of a person in the eyes of others

public false 
accusation or 
disparagement

private or 
covert 
grumbling











The slander is not about telling lies its about 
telling the truth but in a certain way





a person who habitually 
reveals personal or 
sensational facts about 
others” or “rumor or 
report of an intimate 
nature”

Miriam Webster Dictionary









Proverbs 22:1  A good name is to be chosen rather 
than great riches, and favor is better than silver 
or gold.



Rebel Wilson sued Bauer 
media which called her a 
constant liar 



Katie Holmes sued 
the magazine "Star
Drug addict





• Gaining sympathizers without 
doing the courageous work of 
bringing it directly to the 
source of our concern or 
offense. 

• Our character is in serious 
question, since we are willing 
to vandalize another’s 
character to gain allies.













87% of non-
Christians 
between the 
ages of 18 and 
30  believe 
Christians are 
judgmental





“It made me feel 
ashamed of my 
sexuality, guilty, 
sinful, desperate – 
but most of all 
deeply depressed, 
which led to a 
breakdown”

Churches risk 
becoming places of 
“turmoil and pain”

The Guardian
Sat 24 Jun 2017 00.07 AEST





Judgement

Moral 
Evaluation

People who disagree with 
me are judgemental





God will judge sinners



Moral 
Evaluation

Judgement

Internal Process

• Automatic
• Those around you
• Learning 

experience
• Scripture as the 

guide not 
opinion

• Get as much 
information 
first

Public looking 
down, mocking



Driving behind slow 
driver
What an 
idiot…looking down

I am better than them







Judge is superior

Brother is equal











James 2:8 If you really 
fulfill the royal law 
according to the 
Scripture, “You shall 
love your neighbor as 
yourself,”
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GoodEvil 

Love neighbour
Love brother

Diminish brother by slander

Good Evil

Speak evil 
against the law









God 
Omnisicent
Omnipresent

Man 
Limited 
knowledge



Everyone has a conscience to justify their existence not even by own standard

records only what 
you say how others 
should live





• Have you shared your concern with this person 
directly? I’d be willing to go with you to talk to 
him. 

• Just to be clear, is this information I should 
know? Do you want me to help you pursue 
reconciliation? 

• How can I help you guard this person’s 
reputation like a treasure? (Proverbs 22:1)

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Prov%2022.1




PASTOR JIM 
CYMBALA OF 
BROOKLYN 

TABERNACLE 
'Excuse me — who hurt 
you? Who ignored you? 
Who slighted you? Was it 
Pastor Cymbala? Let's go 
to his office right now. He'll 
apologize to you, and then 
we'll pray together so God 
can restore peace to this 
body. But we won't let you 
talk critically about people 
who aren't present to 
defend themselves.'







• Reporting confirmed, 
documented sin and abuse

• Acting in leadership or in civil, 
authority 

• Protecting others from harm 

• Seeking spiritual counsel





Let the name of Whitefield perish, 
but Christ be glorified. Let my 
name die everywhere, let even 
my friends forget me, if by that 
means the cause of the blessed 
Jesus may be promoted. . . . I am 
content to wait till the 
judgement day for the clearing 
up of my reputation; and after I 
am dead I desire no other 
epitaph than this, “Here lies G. W. 
What sort of man he was the 
great day will discover.”


